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PARIS: Sevilla qualified for the semi-finals of the Eu-
ropa League on Tuesday after Lucas Ocampos’ late
header broke Wolverhampton Wanderers’ hearts, while
Shakhtar Donetsk thumped Basel 4-1 to join the
Spaniards in the last four.

Five-time competition winners Sevilla face Man-
chester United in Cologne on Sunday thanks to a bril-
liant header from Argentine Ocampos with less than
two minutes left on the clock which gave them a de-
served 1-0 win, while Shakhtar take on Inter Milan on
Monday in another intriguing tie.

Sevilla dominated their English opponents over the
course of the match, as a tired-looking Wolves’ dreams
of European glory ended with a whimper. “I am very
proud of my players. We needed to have lots of pa-
tience against a very good team,” said Sevilla coach
Julen Lopetegui, whose team are now unbeaten in 19
matches in all competitions, to BT Sport. 

“We have ambition we work very hard... but we are
going to play against Manchester United... the biggest
team in world football.” Premier League outfit Wolves

thought they were set to make the perfect start in the
11th minute when Adam Traore set off on a sensational
surge towards goal from his own half and was chopped
down in the area by Diego Carlos.

However Raul Jimenez, who had scored all of his

previous eight penalties for Wolves, sent a weak spot-
kick towards Yassine Bounou, who could hardly believe
his luck as he batted the Mexican’s tame shot aside.

There were claims that Bounou had left his line while
Sevilla players seemed to enter the area before the
penalty was taken, but in any case that was to be

Wolves’ last shot on target of the match as chances be-
came hard to come by.

Sevilla though began to take a stranglehold on the
play and force Wolves back into their own half. How-
ever they struggled to carve out many clear-cut oppor-
tunities, with Wolves’ defence managing to snuff out
their opponents when they did manage to break free.

The first good chance of the second half came when
Jules Kounde met Suso’s beautifully flighted cross in the
66th minute, but the Frenchman had to stretch for the
ball and sent it looping over the bar.

Eleven minutes later Rui Patrico did well to tip over
Ever Banega’s dipping free-kick as Wolves began to
rock, but the goalkeeper could do nothing to stop
Sevilla’s winner with two minutes left.

Banega was again at the heart of the action, whip-
ping in a fizzing cross that Lucas Ocampos did bril-
liantly to guide into the bottom corner and send his
team into the semis. In Gelsenkirchen Shakhtar booked
their spot in the last four with a commanding win over
Basel that will give Inter Milan something to think about

ahead of their semi-final clash on Monday.
“I’m feeling amazing because we have worked hard

and we trust we can reach the final,” said goalscorer
Junior Moraes.  “If you want to test yourself, you have
to play against teams at this high level.”

The Ukrainian side got off to a flyer thanks to Brazil-
born Moraes, who headed home Marlos’ corner with
less than two minutes on the clock, and they never
looked back from that point on.

Taison put Shakhtar two ahead 20 minutes later
when his deflected shot flashed past Basel’s bamboo-
zled goalkeeper Dorde Nikolic.

Alan Patrick put the result beyond doubt from the
penalty spot with 14 minutes left after Taison’s burst
into the box was ended by a clumsy challenge from
Basel defender Yannick Marchand. Shakhtar rounded
off a fine display in the 88th minute when right-back
Dodo combined with Tete before smashing home a su-
perb finish. Ricky van Wolfswinkel’s close range strike
for Basel a minute into stoppage time made no differ-
ence to a thumping defeat for the Swiss. — AFP

Sevilla, Shakhtar reach Europa semis
DUISBURG: Sevilla’s Spanish midfielder Suso (R) and Wolverhampton Wanderers’ Portuguese midfielder Joao Moutinho vie for the ball during the UEFA Europa League quarter-final football match Wolverhampton Wanderers
v Sevilla at the MSV Arena in Duisburg, western Germany. —AFP
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Timbers defeat 
Orlando to win MLS 
restart tournament
ORLANDO: The Portland Timbers defeated Orlando
City 2-1 on Tuesday to clinch victory in Major League
Soccer’s “MLS is Back” restart tournament. Goals from
Congolese defender Larrys Mabiala and Croatian cen-
ter-back Dario Zuparic sealed Portland’s second piece
of MLS silverware in five years following their 2015
MLS Cup triumph.

Uruguayan midfielder Mauricio Pereyra had
equalised for Orlando after Mabiala’s opener, but the
Florida club were unable to cap their fairytale run to
the final with the club’s first trophy. Instead, it was Gio
Savarese’s well-organised Portland side who showed
the greater composure at key moments in a sometimes
testy final that saw seven players pick up yellow cards.

Portland took the lead after 27 minutes when a su-
perb curling free-kick from the Timbers’ veteran cap-
tain Diego Valeri picked out Mabiala in the area, who
headed home for 1-0. Orlando, however, responded

well and drew level six minutes from half-time with a
goal that owed everything to the trickery of captain
Nani. The former Manchester United and Portugal in-
ternational glided down the left flank and beat his man
to slide in a low cross that Pereyra controlled before
smuggling a shot under Timbers keeper Steve Clark.

The winning goal came on 66 minutes, and once
again, it was via another Portland set piece. Valeri’s cor-
ner found Eryk Williamson on the edge of the area who
shot towards goal. The midfielder’s effort was touched
on by US international striker Jeremy Ebobisse into the
path of Zuparic, who turned the ball into the net from
close range.

The Timbers’ win put the seal on a broadly success-
ful tournament for Major League Soccer, which re-
launched its season in July after a four-month shutdown
following the coronavirus pandemic. MLS chiefs based
all of the league’s teams at Orlando inside a secure,
quarantined “bubble” to play in a one-off World Cup-
style tournament without spectators at the ESPN Wide
World of Sports Complex at Disney World.

Although the early days of the competition ran into
problems, with both Dallas and Nashville forced to
withdraw because of COVID-19 outbreaks, the tourna-
ment ran smoothly thereafter. Major League Soccer will
resume its regular season this month with teams playing
at their home stadiums with no fans allowed. — AFP

REUNION, Florida: Players of Portland Timbers celebrate with the champions’ trophy after defeating Orlando City 2-1 in the
final match of MLS Is Back Tournament on Tuesday. — AFP 


